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Mariposa 8003 used

The Symbol : Mariposa 8003

Price : 8,49 €
Mariposa 8003 fabric in beautiful lavender

Shipping within 24 hours 

Parameters

Composition: 60% PES, 35% COT, 5% PAC

Weight 320 g/m2

Abrasion 125 000

Propensity to
pilling and
peeling

4-5

Color resistance
to light 6-7

REACH Standard YES

Sposób
czyszczenia:
można prać w
30st. Można
prasować na 1
st.

YES

New / Not used YES

Type of delivery

Personal
collection Free delivery! 

All European
countries 10,50 €

Additional information

The Availability
Of Duża dostępność 

Description

When you are looking for an original fabric pattern to decorate your interior, the
Mariposa 8003 is a great choice. The lavender pattern of the fabric refers, among
other things, to the boho style. Beautiful lavender in pots and napkins create a
familiar and idyllic atmosphere. Whenated fabric Mariposa 8003 will create a
unique charm in your home or restaurant. Thanks to the fact that lavenders are
associated very positively, they will perfectly fit into any arrangement. Fabric
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Mariposa 8003 can be successfully used in a children's room, living room or even in
the dining room. Due to the fact that there are charming napkins in the color of
lavender on the fabricMariposa 8003, it will also perfectly blend into the
arrangements of any kitchen. It should also be remembered that this type of fabric
will look great on pillows or curtains. Thanks to the fact that the material is
waterproof, you can use it to upholster terrace furniture, or make this fabric a curtain
separating the place of relaxation on the terrace from insects. Fabric Mariposa
8003  is resistant to ironing and does not deteriorate after washing in a washing
machine.

 
 
 
Winter width = 280cm
1 pc = 0.5 current meter (0.5×2.8m)
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